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DBA InfoPower Inc, Announces Load2Test Release 5
Load2Test Release 5 extends and improves Load2Test User Interface, adds support for
nine additional internet protocols and advanced Data Graphing and Analysis capabilities
Santa Clara, CA. Tuesday May 19, 2009 -- DBA InfoPower an Enterprise Production Performance
Management company today announced Load2Test™ Release 5. Load2Test is an integrated load
testing platform for performance validation and root cause analysis of business applications
Using Load2Test our customers have improved Load Test Work Cycles by greater than 50% and reduced
load tests development time by 80%. “DBA InfoPower did an excellent job providing complex Load Stress
and Performance (LSP) capabilities for integrated software suites across Hotel, BOH, Gaming and other
areas. Their dedication and expertise truly make the DBAip team exceptional professionals.” Richard
("Ketch") Ketchledge, SQA Manager, Largest Las Vegas Resort and Casino
Load2Test Release 5 significantly revamps the Load2Test User Interface - from the look of the scenario
text editor and to the way the real-time load test data is displayed to the user. Release 5 extends
Load2Test with added support for 9 additional internet protocols.
Load2Test offers to IT management a powerful business application load testing platform that enables
identification and resolution of bottlenecks, bugs and component limitations before release into
production. Load2Test ensures that applications and infrastructure components perform at optimal SLA
levels.
Specifically developed for backend load testing for business and production workload scalability
validation, DBA InfoPower’s Load2Test collects and processes essential load performance data and
proactively identifies performance limiters with its integrated Root Cause Analysis system. Problems such
as poorly performing SQL code and cross-tier performance degradations are highlighted and reported.
About DBA InfoPower
Established in 2004, DBA InfoPower is a privately held innovative software and Services Company. DBA
InfoPower works closely with today’s technology leaders to ensure its solution meets the specific
requirements of large enterprises and is supported by its own world class services organization. Well
positioned within the most dynamic industries, DBA InfoPower has major clients in the Gaming, Financial
Services, Insurance and Telecommunication industries among others. Headquartered in Santa Clara, CA.
DBA InfoPower also has offices in Boston, Israel, and the Ukraine. Visit www.dbainfopower.com contact
us at sales@dbainfopower.com or call 1(866) 529-1981.
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